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NEWPORT MAY
CINCH PENNANT

Victory Tomorrow Means
Much For D-P League Lead-

ers; Other Scores

A victory for Newport over the
Dauphin team in the Dauphin-Perry
League game at the latter place to-

morrow afternoon, will make the pen-

nant almost certain Xor the Perry
oountiar.s. Two other good games are
on to-morrow's card. Marysville will
play at Halifax, and Duncdnnon meets
Millersburg at home.

If Newport wins it will mea a
three-and-one-half-game lead over
Dauphin with but six more games to
play. Dauphin has seven more
games. Manager Lyter's contingent
willmake .a desperate fight. A victory
will cut Newport's lead to one and
one-half games. This will give Dau-
phin a fighting chance for the flag.

Newport has some new men. Smith
and Hooper have been signed. Smith
is an outfielder, hut is being used at
the keystone sack in place of Kep-
ner. Hooper is being used in center
garden. Burt Welcomer, a former
Carson Long Institute star, has been
signed by Manager Prevost to cover
second. When he is eligible for duty,
Smith will again likely be shifted to
the outfield. Kid Strieker, the spit-
ball artist, will pitch for Newport.
Reeder will yatch.

Dnnphln'n Llnf-np
In case Bricker is able to again do

duty on first for Dauphin to-morrow,
the regular line-up will be used. In
case he is not, McCurdy will likely
cover the initial sack, and Manager
Lyter will go to the outfield. Buck
Gilday is aching for revenge for last
Saturday's heartbreaking defeat, and
will likely draw the pitching assign-
ment. Duck Rhoads wil be back in
the game.

Halifax means to make desperate
efforts to even up things with Marys-
ville again, and Harry Biever desires
revenge for last Saturday's ninth in-

ning defeat. He will pitch and Min-
nich will catch. Piatt and Rowe will
be the Marysville battery.

Manager Stewart Duncan's Duncan-
non squad will have Coach Hanks
Millersburg squad as an attraction to-
morrow. The regular line-up will be
used with Brenner arfd Waltz as the
battery. Millersburg will likely use
G. Miller and Burfington. Yarison
and Franke are the reserve hurlers.

Verbeke Team Winner
in Indoor Baseball Game

One of the most Interesting and
exciting indoor baseball games of
the season, among public school
teams was played las evening on
teams was played last evening on
Verbeke school team defeated Boas,
score 23 to 22.

Almost as large an audience as
have witnessed some professional
games was In attendance and dem-
onstrated its enthusiasm liberally.
Assistant Park Superintendent V.
Grant Forrer was among the specta-
tors.

The playing of Manager Earl Hoff-
man, of the Verbeke team was the
feature of the game.
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Boxing Is Helped by
War Official Sanction

A big boost for the boxing game
is the fact that military officials
have placed their stamp of ap-
proval on the pastime.

The reason lor this is that box-
ing is an excellent means for put-
ting the soldier or sailor in first-
class physical condition.

Many of the feints and moves
brought into play in boxing are
used in bayonet drilling. Then,
again, there is a certain amount
of gameness in boxing which as-
serts itself when a young man
faces a sturdy foe. The lad who
can do this Is sure to give a good
account of himself on the battle-
field or on a man o' war.
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Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH KIREPHOOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave.. Near Beach. Capacity

4IK). Majority rooms with hot and
? cold running water. 35 with private

bath. Telephone and electric lights
In every room. Elevator from street
level. Send (or booklet and points of
interest. American Plan Rates, in-
cluding good meals.
?2 to (4 dullyi $lO to *17.30 weekly

I*. B. KDWADY, Proprietor.

THEWILTSHIRE
Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water in rooms,, ele-
vator. etc. Music. i.OO up daily,
specla' weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all ye Jr. Booklet. SAMUEL KLUS.

HOTEL SILVERTON 1
';cel y

r
Beach and Pierß. Elevator. Open sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. ?!> up weekly,
91.50 up dully. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables. >vhite service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HA3LBTT.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Virginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300; ele-
vator; private baths, etc. $12.50 up
wkly., Amer. plan; }1 up Eurpn. plan.
Free garage. M. A. SMITH.

THE WESTMONT Rhode Island
Ave. Capacity 300. Always open; sea
water bath; running water in rooms;

cuisine unsurpassed; rates reduced for
early season; (12.50 up weekly. Bklt.

,$ 10,112.50, $17.50, S2O Weekly?sl.so to $3.50 Psiir

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BATHING ALLOWED fROM HOTEL
New Room* With Private Until

100 ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Dancing. Elevator. Ex.Table.Whiteservice
Garage. Cap. 800. Booklet. Mbckliy*Fbtteb

MILLERCOTTAGE
It to IS N. (ieorgla Ave. Capacity M.
Noted for Ita table. 1.50 to 92 dally.
*S to #lO weekly. Established 38
>r. KMKIIMO.V CItOIITHAMKL.,Mgr.

WII.nwOOD. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEL
\u25a0 Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feet

from Ocean Pier: private baths,
capacity 200. Booklet. W. H. OER-
ETEL, Owner and Manager.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

STRANDATLANTIC CITY

Be cool and com/brtablo tfiissuronvr ?
ON THE OCEAN FRONT

?:iN TOE VERY CENTRE OE EVERYTHING" :

The Hotel is builtof STEEL. BRICK andj
STONE. 300 delightful rooms. 250 with pri- j
vate bath, equipped with ho arid cold, frekh ;
and sea water. Orchestra of soloists. WALK.
DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual interesting
surroundings. Private garage on premises
Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, and
GOLF: Finest 13 hole course on the j

Coast.
"

You wiltfind us stncerely interested
making your visit most enjoyable".

V Phone: Atlantic City, 1455 /7'flOwnership Management

fg np Pally.' fIP op Weekly, A.m. Plan.

ELBERON
A Fireproof Annex. Tannesaee Av.nr. Beach.

Cap. 400. Central; open *urroundinW3: Opp. catho-

lic and Protestant churchea Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN All ROOMS

i CONTINENTAL
I I lennesaee ave.. near Beach; always oren; pri-
i vate baths; running water in rooms;-elevator;
I excellent tab e ; v.hite service; orchestra.
I Am plan ; up 'dai y ; >l2 to t&) week'y.

Lcokleis. Garage. M. WALSH DUNCAN.

, Beat located Popular Price Hotel In
Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 yards from board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
rapaciry 400; elevator; private baths.

> Over 50 outside rooma nave hot and
cold running water.

I Hole*i 10 to *2O wkly. S2 to M dally.

I SPECIAL IKKE FEATUHESi

Bathing Allowed From Hotel
Law® Ten nla Court, Dance Ploor.
Pooklet with point* of Intercat In At-
lantic City. Auffuat Huhtvadel, Prop.

MFT T TTMnV Vlrginik av. 2d1N ul\ I house from Beach.
1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special 112.50 up

weekly; $2.50 up daily. E. H. LUND'/.
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NO FOOTBALL
AT HARVARD

Cambridge, Mass., July 13.?Fred
W. Moore, graduate treasurer of the
Harvard Athletic Association, an-
nounces that the varsity football
schedule for next season has been
canceled because of the war.

It had been known for some time
that the Crimson colors would not be

seen on the field this j'ear, as Harv-
ard men have responded to the Gov-
ernment's call in such large numbers
that none of the old players remain
in student life. A statement pub-
lished recently showed that every
man on the eleven last fall was in
some branch of war service.

RAILROADERS TO
HOLD BIG SHOOT

Eastern Division of Pennsy to
Send Crack Marksmen Here

Saturday, July 21

An individual trapshooting cham-
pionship match will be staged next
Saturday afternoon on the Division
Street grounds by the Eastern divis-
ion of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The shoot will start at 2 o'clock and
will be divided into four classes. Fif-
ty targets will be shot at unless the
contestants prefer shooting at 100.
An entry fee of fifty cents will be
made and this will cover the cost
of the targets.

The shooters will be divided Into
four classes, those breaking from
23 to 25 will be designated as Class
A; between 20 and 22, Class B; be-
tween 17 and 19, Class C; below 17,
Class D. All entries must be sent
to C. W. Hall, general chairman of
the athletics of the Eastern division,
not later than July 18. Representa-
tives from the Philadelphia, Middle,
Schuylkill, Bedford, Tyrone, Bell-
wood, Cresson divisions, Altoona ma-
shine shop, Altoona car shops, Juni-
ata shops, general offices and Al-
toona foundries will participate in
the match.

t
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Barber Is First to
Score 100 Bingles

Baltimore, Md., July 13.?Lar- j
ruping Larry Lajole, one of the
greatest ball players of all time, is
leading the International League I
in hitting. The pilot of the To-
ronto Leafs, up to Wednesday,
had slugged the pill at the rate

of .363, and has but a four-point
lead over Barber, of Baltimore.
During the week which ended
Wednesday Lajoie was stopped by
Causey after hitting safe in his
last 19 games, getting 33 hits in
82 tries for .402. His nearest ri-
val, Barber, is the first player'to
get 100 hits.

?

t
Scout Headquarters

Moved to Square
The headquarters of the Har-

risburg Council of Boy Scouts
was moved yesterday fi'om its
temporary location in the Board i
of Trade Building to room 200, in
the Calder Building.

Scout Executive J. H. Stlne j
hopes to have more visits from
the scouts and scoutmasters since
the headquarters Is more central-
ly located.

1,000 Men Wanted to Be
Imprisoned Ten Months

to Work on War Secret
Pittsburgh, July 13.?The West-

inghouse interests here are seeking
1,000 men who are willing to sign
an agreement to enter a new plant
to be built for the manufacture of
war munitions by a secret process
and remain imprisoned for ten
months, all communication with the
outside world to be shut off.

Mei who have been approached
were told that the plant will manu-
facture a powerful Implement of
war and the secret must be guarded
until the government sees fit to make
the details public. Only those work-
men and officials who will be engag-
ed in the. production of the new
weapon will know Its character and
the details of manufacture. *

Recreation and ? entertainment of
every possible sort will be furnished
the Isolated employes. Pay double
what they now get is guaranteed,

and' bonuses will he paid for high
production. Only picked men whose
Americanism is unquestioned and
jvhose skill in their respective voca-
tions is of the highest will be em-
ployed.

Officials of the Westlnghouse In-
terests to-day refused to talk. An
artisan of high standing, who was
approached by the Westlnghouse
agents, said hehad received an inti-
mation that the new plant would
turn out, in large quantities, one of
the late Inventions of Thomas A.

Edison.

Y. M. C. A. Supplies
Lost in Kansan Sinking

Part of the cargo of the American
ship Kanson, reported yesterday as
having been torpedoed on July 9,
consisted of one of the earliest con-
signments of supplies for the new
Y. M. C. A. buildings and tents that
have been erected in France for the
use of American troops.

Sufficient hold space to provide
for these supplies had ben given to
the Association by the French and

Canada Steamship Company, which

chartered the vesesl. In oder to catch
the sailing, five tons of milk choco-

late had been transported by special
truck from the factory at Dorches-
ter Mass., and 200,000 letterheads
with 100,000 envelopes by truck from
Springfield, Mass. Other Y. M. C. A.
supplies which went down with the
Kansan were: 10,000 pounds of
sugar, 800 dozen packages of bis-

cuits 20 barrels of flour that cost

sl6 a barrel, 20,000 packages of
chewing gum, a motor truck, a num-

ber of large tents, 500 folding chairs.
10 folding organs and 35 cases of

athletic equipment valued at $6,500.

The total consignment involved a

loss to the National War Work Coun-
cil of the Y. M. C. A. of supplies

worth SIB,OOO which will have to be
duplicated at the earliest possible

hour.

'Overall Girl' Is Hurt
Working in R. R. Shop

Baltimore, Md., Miss Amie
Fisher, 19 years ol<J, one of the "girls
in overalls" at the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad repair shops, at
Locust Point, was severely injured

this morning when the Jumper she
wore became caught in a machine.

The young woman was whirled
around In the air with such force as
to fracture her left arm in two places
when it struck against the machine.
When a fellow-workman turned off
the power Miss Fisher's head was on
the floor and her feet high in tho
air, held fast. She was working at
a bolt-threading machine.

Joy in Phillies' Camp
Over Evers' Contract

" 'm. .

JOHNNY EVERS
Philadelphia, July 13.?Jupe Plu-

vius went away sometime about noon
yesterday, but his 'memory still per-
sisted at Philadelphia Ball Park in
the form of a thick coating of mud,
fhich made, the field a joke as far as
basebal playing was concerned. So
Jupe, although weakening badly,
made it four straight from the Phil-
lies, and necessitated the scheduling
of double-headers both to-day and
to-morrow.

But in the clubhouse occurred a
conference between Manager Pat
Moran and Johnny Evers, the fam-
ous leading light of the world's
champion Cubs of 1907 and 1908,
captain of the world's champion
Braves of 1914, and, up until yes-
terday, captain of this year's Braves.
Beginning Monday Evers will be a
member of the Phillies, and will
probably be found playing second
against the Cincinnati Reds on that
date.

There were no other players In-
volved, and the transaction consist-
ed of an agreement on the part of
the Philadelphia Club to assume the
contract under which Evers was
working for the Boston Club, a doc-
ument said to call for SIO,OOO yearly,
and so drawn that it could not be
terminated without Evers' consent.

200 British Subjects
Leave Pacific For Front

San Francisco, Cal.?With a rec-
ord of 200 British subjects enlisted
at Los Angeles in a period of forty-
eight hours, and a total of 308 re-
cruits as the result of a tour down
the San Joaquin valley to San Diego
and back by the coast line. Major
C. S. Manchester, chief recruiting of-
ficer for the Canadian forces, re-
turned here last night to renew his
efforts in this city.

KNOCKED MY
AILMENTS INTO

A COCKED HAT
Dizzy Spells Gone Too, San-

pan WINS Again.

Mr. Edward Gaines, 130 Liberty
street, Harrisburg, Says:

"I was all bunged up In the stom-
ach, I would bloat badly and the
pressure would cause pains around
my heart, many times would have
severe pains In my stomach after
eating.

"Had sharp knife like pains un-
der my ribs on the right side, and
they would reach around under my
6houlder blade. 1 think it must
have been my liver. My head and

throat were always stopped up with
catarrh, I was hawking all the time
and it was a nuisance.

"I would get a sort of swimming
feeling in my head and dizzy spells,

was nervous, and a hot feverish feel-
ing would creep over me.

"Truly, I felt all to the bad, and
was disgusted with everything.

"X heard of Sanpan as the great
stomach remedy, and started to take
it, and it Just knocked my ailments
into a cocked hat in short order.

"That/bloated condition has gone,
those stomach and liver pains, too,
the catarrh is getting better every
day, am not feverish any more, my
nerves are alright, the dizzy spells
are no more, and I am chock full

lof ambition. Sanpan wins again."
Sanpan Is now being introduced at

Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the San-
pan man is explaining it to the peo-
ple.

See the Sanpan man when you
can.?Adv.

gAMUSETgrMENTCg?
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Square Deal Man."
REGENT?"The Saint's Adventure."

Vhe Colonial's program for to-day
and to-morrow includes the popular

Western 1 actor. Wii-W. S. Hnrt In liam S. Hart, in a
"The ><nmre Triangle Ince-Kay
Deal Jinn" Bee feature in five

parts, entitled "The
Square Deal Man," portraying Mr.
Hart as the Jack O'Diamonds, the
squarest gambler in the county or Ox,-
ide; "A Mack-Sennett Keystone com-
edy, "Her Nature Dance," and a Tri-
angle comedy. Monday and Tuesday
Herbert Brennon will present the cele-
brated actress, Florence Reed, in a
magnificent production of "The Eter-
nal Sin," founded on Victor Hugo's
book, "Lucretia Borgia." Mr. Bren-
non has given the picture a very gor-
geous setting and a wonderful cast.
Miss Reed willbe seen as Lucretia Bor-
gia. a woman whom history has de-
clared to be one of the worst of her
sex, but who, in this new version of
her character, has many lovable quali-
ties. An added feature is "Oriental
Love," a Keystone comedy.

Henry B. Walthall, America's
greatest emotional actor, appears at

the Regent to-
Henry B. Walthall day only in "The
nt Recent To-dny Saint's Adven-

ture." Mary
Charleson, one of the most popular
actresses on the screen, appears in the
leading feminine role?that of a wo-
man of the tenements. Mr. Walthall
Is seen as the young rector of an
ultra-fashionable church, who resigns,
when his congregation refuses to re-
model Its squalid tenement building
in the slums. Disguised as a work-
ingman, he tajKos up his life in the
slums, to realize his long-cherished
dream of bettering living conditions
among the poor.

To-morrow "The Heart of Texas
Ryan." a drama dealing with the
Texas borderland, will be the' attrac-
tion. George Fawcett heads an all-
star cast.

The Garfield Musical Comedy Com-
pany had no trouble In scoring a hit

with the park audi- |
The Show ences in the comedy
at Pnxtnng they played the first

half of the week, but
when you see them In the musical
farce, "Kissing a Maid." you will rea-
lize what a very capable organization
Mr. Garfield has brought to Paxtang.

"Kissing a Maid" has an Ingenious
comedy plot, centered around a new-
ly-married couple, the inevitable
mother-in-law, a henpecked husband
and an Irish cook. Nat Harls, the
leading comedian with the show,
plays the cook, and it Is some laugh-
able impersonation.

"Kissing a Maid" furnishes numer-
ous opportunities for the Introduc-
tion of musical numbers and the com-
pany's chorus of sixteen young wo-
men have plenty of chances to dis-
play their ability.

COLORED TEAM TO PLAY
The Ixth Ward Casino baseball

team will play the Mlddletown White
Sox Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
at Island Park.

On Saturday, July 21. the Casinos
are scheduled to play the Jackson
A. C. team.

TEETH Elates 7
|!

Our latest sclen-
tif I c methods HJ fTJ I MS
enable you to t-'.' "

get the best work known to den-
tistry. Get our prices first.

HELL DENTAL OFFICE
10 North Market Square

AMUSEMENTS
r \

TO-DAY TO-MORROW.

w. S. r^i_

HART
IN

'The Square Deal Man'
ADDED ATTRACTION

Her Nature Dance
MOMDAY AND TUESDAY

HERBERT BRENON
Presents

THE DRAMATIC STAR,

Florence Reed
In a Magnificent Production,

The Eternal Sin
v.

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

MATINEE AND NIGHT

The Garfield Musical
Comedy Company

with a cast of
23?PEOPLE?25

Presents

Kissing a Maid
A musical farce coinedr with

lota of pen.

\u25a0s

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

HENRY n. WALTHALLwith
MARY CHARLESON In

"The Saint's Adventure"
A young minister reads his own

death notice. Inilcr dlsguls* hr <
rlicht* the great wrong his church
lias done.

TO-MORROW
Mr. Walthall In another beautiful

love drama.
"THE HEART OF TEXAS MVAN"

A story of the Texas borderland
featuring CJEOROE FAWCETT

AllStraws and Panamas
REDUCED

t

Real Reductions Real Values

FRED B. HARRY
17 North Third Street

TtfCY 13, 1917.
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"Borrow," with "Bill"Knapp up. after setting a new world's record, run-

ning a mile and an eighth In 1:49 2-6. winning the Brooklyn Handicap at
Aqueduct. New York. This is the annual classic at Aqueduct and attracts
large crowds. The victory of "Borrow" is still the subject of much gos-
sip in racTng circles.

LAn Opportunity
I You Cannot Afford
| to Ignore
t Now that everything is sky-high and prices soaring con-'
f tinually higher, it is your bounden duty to yourself and your
/ family, to take advantage of every "opportunity and save

\u25a0 wherever you can.

| Extraordinary Combination Offer !
| Commencing today and until further notice'1 with every suit we make for you we will j
i positively make to measure i
1 An Extra Pair of Pants
| Value $5, $6.50, $7.50 & $8.50 |

!
According to Price of Suit Ordered

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Absolutely Without Cost

. J Bear in mind, that we will allow you the
privilege of selecting the woolens for the ex-

' tra pants, either from the same fabric as suit
ordered by you or of a different kind of fully

las
good a quality, if you so prefer.

1Suits or <jj tm mi AA Extra Pants 1Overcoats * \u25a0 .UU With Any '
Made to I sm#4 .

Individual 0 W These |
Measure.. Orders FREE /

Absolute Satisfaction {
I GUARANTEED JC or you will keep your money and we will keep the garment. 1

By giving you two pairs of pants of the #

same material as the coat and vest are made f
of, you not only gain a reduction of one-third 1
on your suit, but you will also gain double the J

1wear out of your suit, for one coat willalways S
1 outwear two pairs of pants. 1

Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Priced Tailors. (

Standard Woolen Co.
I BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS C

103 Nort>h Second Street. (
TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT STREET |

HARRISBURG, PA. C
ALEXANDER AGAR, Manager I

DURING THIS SALE J
OPEN EVEXIXCS UNTIL OPK\ SATURDAYS L

Add to Your Vacation Pleasures
Canoeing and yachting have

an added charm when there's a
Victor-Vtctrola on board?music

/ sounds unusually sweet upon the

U&'A In the bungalow, or summer
home, or camp?anywhere an*]

.jdSp'Q everywhere?the Victor-Victrola
Is the ideal companion and en-

sls to S3OO
Come in and see and hear tho

various styles, and let us show
you how easy U is for you to

. obtain one.

C. .AY.Si&lar, Inc.
Pianos Victroias

?3/Glte TVT 91 01 M**/H3AV*Q
AUtl/t/A/Q* OO ISI . S. nd.ol. +e#MA.

\u25a0 . '

Oregon's "Indian George"
Is Killed by a Train

Hood River, Ore.?Hood River
grieves the loss of "Indian George,**

aboriginal patriarch and last sur-

vivor ofi the Indian men born in the
mid-Columbia before the coming of
the white men, who met death tylone

when struck by an O. W. R. & N.
train. His body, severed in twain,
was found in the freight yards at
a crossing within a few feet of the
little Indian village on a promontory
jutting out into the Columbia, where
for the last dozen years George and
several other Indian families have
lived.

George Shlnldik Chlnadere was the
full name of the departed relic of
the earlier days, but he was com-
monly known as "Indian George."
Recause'of his accurate predictions
of the heatfy snow-storm of the win-
ter of 191 -17. the old man had won
repute throughout the Northwest aa
a weather prophet.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?ad

f |

Double DeGk
Electric Stove

For light housekeeping,
\u25a0they are just the thing. Steel
cooking utensils; djCA
all combined ...

J)o*

Fan Season is here, get
our price before you buy.

Ihave Robbin & Myers
and Fidelity Motors in
stock at the best price in
Harrisburg.

i I
This device can be used

to turn down electric
light, same as gas.

S Batteries
30c Each

in an y
quantity

Tungsten or
Mazda Lamps

10, 15, 25,40-watt, QQper box i

Box of 5 lamps. Same lamp
you pay other dealers $1.35
per box of 5 lamps.

I also carry a full line of
nitrogen lamps at 10% less
than other sell them.

Medical Vibrator
This guaranteed machine

sells for

SIO.OO
Can be used for years. Just

think I Five trips to a doctor
will pay for it. Treat yourself
at home. '

E. Blumenstein
14 S. Court Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
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